
  
  

REY. DR. TALMAGE. 
THE EMINENT DIVINE'S SUNDAY 

DISCOURSE. 

Subject: “The Wrestlers" —=The Time is 
Coming When the Last Mighty ¥vil of 
the World Will Be Grappled by Right- 

eousness and Thrown. 

Text: ‘We wrestle notagainst flesh and 
blood, but against principalities, against 

powers, against the rulers of the darkness 
of tris world, against spiritual wickedness 
in high places.”—Ephesians vi., 12, 

Squeamishness and fastidiousness were 
never charged against Paul's rhetorie. In 
the war against evil he took the first 
weapon he could lay his band on. 
Justration, he employed the theatre, the 
arena, the foot.race, and there was noth- 
ing in the lstimian game, with its wreath 
of pine leaves; or Pythian game, with its 
wreath of laurel and palm; or Nemean 
game, with its wreath of parsley; or any 
Romas circus, but he felt he had a right to 

put it in sermon or epistle, and are you not 

surprised that in my text he calls pps a | 
la- | wrestling bout for suggestiveness? 

tarch says that wrestling is the most artis- 

tic and cunning of athletic games. We 

must make a wide difference between 

pugilism, the lowest of spectacles, and 

wrestling, which is an effort in sport to put 
down another on floor or ground, and we, 
all of us, indulged in it in our boyhood 
days, if we were healthful and plucky. The 
ancient wrestlers were first bathed in oll, 

and then sprinkled with sand. The third 

throw decided*the victory, and many a man 

who went down in the first throw or secs | 

ond throw, in the third throw was on top; 

and his opponent under, The Romans did 

not like this game very much, for it was 

not savage enough, no blows or kicks be- | 

ing allowed inthe game. They preferred 
the foot of hungry panther onthe breast of | 
fallen martyr. 

In wrestling, the opponents would bow 

in apparent suavity, advance face to face, i 

ut down both feet solidly, take each other 
y the armsy and push each other backward | 

and forward until the work began in real | 
earnest, and there were contortions and 

strangulations and violent strokes of the | 

foot of one contestant against the foot of | 

the other, tripping him up, or with strug- 

gle that threatened apoplexy or death, the 

efeated fell, and the shouts of the specta- 

tors greeted the vieter. I guess Paul had 

geen some such contest, and it reminded | 

him of the struggle ot the soul with temp- 

tation, and the struggle of truth with error, 

and the struggle of heavenly forces against 

apoliyonie powers, and he dictates my text 

to an amanuensis, for all his Jetters, save 

the one to Philemon, seem to have beep | 

dictated, and as the amanuensis goes or | 

with his work I bear the groan and laugt 

and shout of earthly and celestial belliger 

ents: “We wrestle not against flesh and 

blood, but against principalities, against 

powers, against the rulers of the darkness 

of this world, against spiritual wickedness 

in hign places.” 
I notice that as these wrestlers advanced 

to throw each other they bowed one to the 

other. It was a civility, not only in Gre 

elan and Roman games, but in later days, 
in allthe wrestling bouts at Clerkenwell, 

England. and in the famous wrestling mateh 

during the reign of Henry I11., in St. Giles 

Fleld, between men of Westminister and 

people of London. However rough a twist 

and hard a pull each wrestler contemplated 

giving his opponent, they approachec each 

other with politeness and suavity. The 

genuflexions, the affability, the courtesy in 

no wise hindered the decisiveness of the | 

contest. Well, Paul, I see what you mean. 

In this awful struggle between right and 

wrong, we must not forget to be gentlemen 

and ladies. 
always helps, 
as you get mad. Do not call rum-sellers 

murderers. Do not eall infidels fools, Do 

pot eall higher critics reprobates, Do not 

call all eard-players and theatre-goers chil- 

dren of the devil. Do not say that the dance 

breaks through into hell, Do not deal in 

vituperation and billingsgates an i econ 

tempt and adjectives dynamitic. The other 

side can beat us at that, Their dictionaries 

bave more objurgation and brimstone. 

We are in the strength of God to throw 

flat on its back every abomination that | 

curses the earth, but let us approach our 

mighty antagonist with suavily. Her- 

cules, a son of Jupiter and Alemene, will 

by a precursor of smiles be helped rather 

than damaged for the performance of bis 

“twelve labors.” Let us be as wisely 

strategic in religions circles as attorneys | 

in eourt-rooms, who are complimentary | 

to each other in the opening remarks, be- | 

fore they come into legal struggle such as | 

that which left Rufus Choate or David 

Paul Brown triumphant or 
People who get into a rage in reformatory 

work accomplish nothing but the deple. i 

tion of thelr own nervous system. There 

is such a thing as having a gun so hot at | 
killing | the toueh-nole that it explodes, 

the one that sets it off. There are 

some reformatory meetings to which I} 

always decline to go and take part, be. 

eause they are apt to become demonstra. 

tions of bad temper. 
a man swear, even though he swear on 

the right side. 
text smployed in illustration the wrestling 

mateh, behaved on a memorable occasion 

ns we ought to behave, 

of the Bible made an unitentional mis. 

take when they 
sulting the people of Athens by speaking 

of “the unknown god whom ye ignorantiy 

worship.” Instead of ebarging them with 

ignorance, the original indicates he com- 

plimented tiem by suggesting that they | 

were very religious; but as they confessed 

that there were some things they did not | 

understand about God, he proposed to. say | 

some things concerning Him, beginning | 

where they had left off. The same Paul 

who said in one place, “Be courteous,” and | 

who bad noticed the bow preceding the | 

wrestling mateh, here exercises suavities 

before he proceeds practically to throw 

down the rocky side of the Acropolis the | 

whole Parthenon of idojatries, Minerva and | 

Jupiter smashed up with the rest of them. | 
war polished rifles will do | In this holy 

more exscution than blunderbusses. Let | 

our wrestlers bow as they go into the 

struggle which will leave all perdition un- 

der and all heaven on top. 
Remember also that these wrestlers went 

through severe and continuous course of 

preparation for thelr work. They wers 

Jat upon such diet as would best develop 

heir muscle. As Paul says, “Every man 

that striveth for the mastery is temperate 

in all things.” The wrestlers were put 

under complete discipline—bathing, gym- 

nastics, struggle insport with each other 

to develop strength and give quickness to 

dodge of head and trip of foot; stooping 

to 1ift each other off the ground; suddenly 

rushing forward; suddsnly pulling baek- 

ward; putting the left foot behind the 

other's right foot, and getting his oppo- 

nent off his balance; hard training fordavs 

and weeks and months, so that when the 

met it was giant clutening giant, And, 

my friends, it we do not want ourselves to 

pe thrown in this wrestle with tho sin and 

error of the world, we had better get ready 

by Christian discipline, by holy self de 

nial, by constant practice, by submitting 

to divine Prin vi and Jiesetion. Do pot 

begru the time an mo or tha 

young Kan who is in ration for the 

ministry, spending two years in grammar 

sohool, and four years in college, and 

threo in theologieal seminary. 1 

know that nine years are a big slice to 

take off of 8 Wah, active lito, pet ¥ you 

realized the © a 
archangsls of orf in our time. wii whieh 

going wrestle, you 

saink nine years of DATION 
cated minist 

For il- | 

Affability never binders, but | 
You are powerless as soon | 

defeated. | 

I never like to hear | 

The very Paul who in my | 

The translators | 

represented Paul as fo. | 

glint and tumoied Nim barxwara, orner- 

wise the big foot of Goliath would almost 

have covered up the erushed form of the 

son of Jesse, 

Notice also that the success of a wrestler 
depended on his having his fest well 

planted before he grappled his opponent, 

Much depends upon the way the wrestler 

stands, Standing on an uncertain piece of 

ground, or bearing all his weight on right 

foot or all his weight on left foot, he is not 

ready, A slight cuff of his antagonist 

will capsize him. A stroke of the heel of 

the other wrestler will trip him. And in 

this struggle for God and righteousness, 

| as well as for our own souls, we want our 

| fest firmly Flusted in the Gospel-both 

teet on the Rock of Ages. It will not do 

to belleve the Bible in spots, or think 

some of it true and some of it untrue. 

Yon fan make up your mind that the story 

of the Garden of Eden is an allegory, 

| and the Epistle of James an interpolation, 

| and that the miracles of Christ can be 

| accounted for on natural grounds, without 

| any belief in the supernatural, and the 

first time you are interlocked in a wrestle 

with sin and Satan you will go under and 

| your feet will be higher than your head, It 

will not do to have one foot on a rock and 

the other on the sand. The old Book would 

long ago have gone to pleces if it had 

| been vulnerable, But of the millions of 

{ Bibles that have been printed within the 

last twenty-five vears, not one chapter has 

| been omitted, and the omission of one 

chapter would have been the cause of the 

| rejection of the whole edition. Alas! for 

those who while teyjng to prove that Jonah 

was never swallowed of a whale, themselves 

get swallowed of the whale of unbelief, 

which digests but never ejects its victims. 

| The inspiration of the Bible is not more 

| certain than the preservation of the Bible 

  

| in its present condition. After so many cen- 

| turles of assault on the Book, would it not 

| be a matter of coonomy, tosay the least 

economy of brain and economy of station- 

ery, and economy of printers’ ink—if the 

batteries now assailing the Book would 

change their alm and be trained against 

some other books, and the world shown that 

Walter Scott did not write “The Lady of 

the Lake.” nor Homer *The Iliad,” nor 

| Virgil “The Georgiles,” nor Thomas 

Moore ‘Lalla Rookh,” or that Washing- 

ton's “Farewell Address” was written by 

Thomas Paine, and that the War of the 

American Revolution never occurred. That 

attempt would be quite as successful as 

| this long-timed attack anti-Bibllesl, and 

| then it would be new. Oh, keep out of this 

wrestling bout with the ignorance and the 

wretchedness of the world unless you feel 

that both feet are planted in the eternal 

veracities of the Book of Almighty God! 

Notice also that in this sclencs of wrest. 

ling, to which Paul refers {n my text, it 

was the third throw which decided the 

| contest. A wrestler might be thrown once 

and thrown twice, but the third time he 

might recover himself, and, by &n unex- 

pected twist of arm or curve of foot, gain 

the day. Weil, that is broad, smiling, une 

mistakable Gospel. 

page, have been thrown in their wrestle 

with evil habit. 

Aye! you have been thrown twice; but 

that does not mean, oh! worsted soul, that 

vou are thrown forever, I have no author 

ity for saying how many times a man may { 
ow many times he | sin and be forgiven, or 

may fall and yet rise again; but I have 

authority for saying that 

dred and ninety times get; up. 
declar-s that God will forgive seventy 

times seven, and if you will Smpiay the 

rule of multiplication you will find 

seventy times seven is four hundred and 

ninety. 

of high hope and thrilling encouragement 

and magnificent rescue! A Gospel of lost 

sheep brought home on Shepherd's shoul. 

der, and the prodigals who got into the low 

work of putting husks into swines' troughs 

brought home to jewelry and banqueting 

and hilarity that made the rafters ring! 

But notice that my text suggests that the 

wrestlers on the other side in the great 

struggle for the world’s redemption have | 

all the forces of demonology to help them: 

“We wrestle not against flesh and blood, 

but against principalities, against powers, 

against the rulers of the darkness of this 

world, against spiritual wickedness in high | 

places.” 

ness will accept the challenge, and the two 

mighty wrestiers will grappie, while all 

| the galleries’ of earth and heaven look 

down from one side, and all the flery 

chasms of perdition look up from the 

other side, The prize Is worth a strug- 

gle, for it Is not a chaplet of laurel or 

palm, but the rescue of a world, and a 

wreath put on the brow by Him who prom. 

jsed. “He thou faithful unto death and I 

will give thee a crown.” Three worlds 

earth, heaven and hell—hold their breath 

while waiting for the result of this strug- 

gle, when, with one mighty swing of an 

| arm muscled with Omnipotence, rightecus- 

ness hurls the last ovil, first on its Knees 

and then on its face, and then rolling off 

and down, with a crash wilder than that 

| Dagon when he got hold of its two chisel 
i piliars, 

Aye! That suggests a chearing thought, 

that if all the realms of Demonology are 

| on the other side, all the realms of angels 

| ology are on our side, among them the 
Angel of the New Covenant, and they are 

now tasking over the present awful struggle 

and final glorious triumph; talking amid 

the alabaster piliars and in the Ivory pals 

| aces, and along the broadways and grand 

| avenues of the great Capital of the Uni. 
varse, and amid the spray of fountains 

with rainbows like the “rainbow round 

the throne.” Yes, all heaven is on our side, 

| and the *‘high places of wickedness’ 

spoken of in my text are not so high as 

the high places of heaven, where there 

are enough reserve forces, if our earthly 

forces should be overpowered, or In cow. 

ardies fall back, to sweep down some morn- 

ing at daybreak and take all this earth for 

God before the oity clocks strike “twelve” 

for noon. And the Cabinet of Heaven, the 

most august Cabinet in the universe, made 

up of three—God the Father, God the Son, 

and God the Holy Ghost—are now In ses. 

sion in the King's Palace, and they ara with 
us, and they are going to see us through, 

and they invite us, as soon as we have done 

our share of the work, to go up soa 

them, and celebrate the final victory, that 

is more sure to come than to-mOrrow's sun. 

} 

rise, 
preaching the Qespal, quote for thelr owa 
encouragement the seriptural passage, 
“Open thy mouth wide and I will ill ft.” 
Yos! He will fill it with wind. Preparation 
for this wrestling Is absolutely necessary. 
Many years ago Doctor Newman and Doctor 
Sunderland, on the platform of 
Young's tabernasie at Salt Lake City, Utab, 
gained the victory because they #80 long 
been skilful wrestlers lor God. Otherwise 
Brigham Young, who was himself a giant 
in some things, would have thrown them 
out of the window, Get ready in Bible 
classes, Ciet ready in Christian Endeavor 
meetings. Oet ready by giving testimony 
in obscure places, before giving testimony 
in conspicuous places, 
Your going around with a Bagster's 

Bible with flaps at the edges, under your 
arm, does not qualify you for the work of 
an evangelist. Ln this duy of profuse gab, 
remember that Jt 1s hot mersly capacity 

but the fact that you have somé- 
o say, that is going to fit yon for 

the struggle into which you are to go with 
a smile on your face and fl 
your brow, but out of whish you will not 
come until sll yous Lysioal and mental 
and moral and religions have 

taxed to the utmost @ 
not a nerve left, or a thought unex 
or a prayer unsaid, or a sym 
wept. In this between 

i 

by un. 
and 

CE
     

Some whom I address | 

through ear or eye, by volce or printed | 

he may fall four | 

hundred and ninety times, and four hun- | 
The Bible 1 

that | 

Biessed be God for such a Gospel | 

Then I ean well believe that righteous. | 

with which Sampson hurled the temple of | 

THE KEYSTONE STATE, 
SE —. 

Latest News Gleared from 

Various Parts. 

— 

BOY'S AWFUL TRAGEDY. 

Shot His Father While He Slept in His 

Shop at Heading, Then Slashed His 

Own Throst—The Son is Dead and the 

Father Perhaps Mortally Wounded 

Awakened With a Plstol Shop--Other 

Late News. 

A tragedy of the moss ferocious oharacter 

startled Reuding. Harry Luts, a youth of 

18 years, fired two bullets into the head of 

his father, Morris J. J. Lute and then cut 

his own throat with a shoemaker's knife. 

The father is lying perbaps mortally 

wounded in a hospital and the son Is a 

corpse, He expired soon alter the lusane 

crime was committed, 

The attempted murder and the sulcide oc- 

curred in the little shosmaker shop of Mor- 

ris J. Lutz, No. 842 Elm street, shortly after 

8 o'clock Sunday morning. There seems to 

man fired the first deadly shot at his father 

while the latter slept, 

{ The father and son made thelr home In 

the shop, it being a email room, divided in 

two by a petition, The son came home 

about 10 o'clock in an Intoxicated condition, 

it is alleged, for which the father took him 

to task. The father then iay down on & 
lounge, which served as his bed, and the 

son threw himself on his cot, not more than 

three feet from his father, 

About ten minutes after three o'clock the 

son got up, and, procuriog a “bulidog" 
pistol, which he hed hid away, be stood 

over bis father and sent a bullet through bis 

bead, the bail entering from the right side 

pear the temple and buried itsel! lato the 

jounge. When the father attempted to rise 

and, coming out near the leit ear, also 

lodged fn the old man's bed, 
With the blood streaming from his wounds 

the father ran to the office of Dr. E. H, 
Frantz. near the corner of Ninth and Elm 

where he was found by the police, who were 
attracted by his cries for the doctor. 

When the father was piaced in the ambu- 
| Innes aud the polices went to get the son, he 
was found in a pool of blood on the floor 
with the knife by his side, The revolver 

| was found on the father's work besch, 
The father has a wife and two small chil 

dren living in Lebanon, 

  
Marvelous Escape. 

have been but a slight quarrel between the | 

father and son, and apparently ithe young | 

| with 

a second bullet was sent through his mouth, | 

| at times, 

street, and sank unconscious near the step, | 

| there would be fewer 
! 
{ tions on the market   Mrs, Mary Abbott, of Hosevilie, aged 60, 

went through the thrillisg experience of 
riding on the pilot of the locomotive of an 

| express train, The ride was not a volunteer 

one, as the woman had been struck by 

{ train, 

| a bruised body are the results of ber ride, 
She Is resting as comfortabiy as could be 

| expected at Ger home, No. 460 Myriie Ave, 

The accident occurred at the station of the 

| Delaware, Lackawanos & Westorn Raliroad. 

| The station is between ihe tracks of 

i! Mont Clair branch and those of the Orange 

| division. 
Mrs, Abbott had alighted from = Mont | 

the | toward 
squarely 

{ Clair tain and started across 

| other tracks, She had gotien on 
| the tracks, and, as it was dark, she was not | 

noticed until the express looomotive Was ai. 

most upon her, 

| trom the locomotive whistle, sod the next 

| momens Mrs, Abbott was hurled isto the 

| air. When she came down she 

| the pilot of the locomotive, where she lay 

| limp and apparently illeloss, until the train 

| was brought to a stop nearly 100 yards dis 

| taut, The woman was liftad from the plict 

| and earried into the station, 

| amined her and found she had escaped ser- 

| fous Injury. 

Sealped by a Thresher 

A terrible socident bappened at Phosnix- 

daughter of John Detwiler, had ber sealp 

entirely torn off, Detwlier 

farm, just within the borough limits, and 

he was threshing the season's crop of wheat, 

bis daughter feeding in the sheaves, when 

in some manner ber luxuriant balr caught 

in the shafting, and io an instant was wound 

around and torn out Ly the roots, Oualy 

the prompt action of her father saved the 

glel's lite, for he threw the belt off. Asitis 

she is in & very serious condition from the 

shock, 

Bridal Party In a Wreek. 

While Ileuben Eddinger and bis newly 

made wife were driving to the home of the 

bride from thelr wedding ceremony at the 

Valley Oatbolle Church, Heading, a oar 

riage, driven by Jacob Qual gley, drove Into 

them. Both carriages were upset and the 

wedding party were thrown into the creek. 

They were not seriously burt, Lut wers 80 

pedraggied and frightenod that they could 

pot take part in the reception and bad to 

abandon thelr honeymoon trip. The ear 

riage driven Ly Quigley contained a sum- 
ver of wedding guests, 

—-— 

Leg Cut Off by a Train, 

Edward O'Leary tried to hurry across the 

Pennsylvania Rallroad tracks near the 

round house st Reading by crawling under 

a train, and just as he was gotting out the 

train started and cut off his right leg. 

An Overdose of Lavdanum, 

George C. Hughes, of Hughesville, died 

at Ansonia, Tioga County, from the effects 

of an overdoses of laudanum., Hughes bad 

a severe pain and thought to allay It with a 

doss of Isudanum, He took too much asd 
died a half hour later, 

Cnt by n Banging Wire 

While riding to work on his bleyele, Rob 

srt Coney, of Williamsport, cams in contact 

with a dangling telegraph wire which caught 

bin across the neck, outting a long gash 

an inch deep in his throat. Several veins 

wore severed and he bled profusely belore 

help arrived, His condition Is serious. 

Btoel Fall Makers, 

Announcement is made that another mest- 
ing of stesl rail manufacturers will be held 
in Pittsburg this woek to carry out the plans 
fora pool of that interest by means ol » 
soiling ageney. The information printed 

some days ago that the fuitial selling 

will be 830 a ton, or an advanee of i 

confirmed. The meeting is for the purpose 

of ratifying that arrsemant. 

mC 

If you see a young man out driving 
with a girl, and but one of his arms i 
visible, the other is around somewhera 
~Chieago Dally Nowa   

| tic clean your blood and keep it cles 

the | 

A broken arm, a disfigured face and | 343 A 
and that sgkiy | 

! Cancarets, 3 t 
| gists, satisfaction guaranteed, 10c, 25¢, 50c. 

the | 

| when enter 

Then thers was 8 warning shout, a screech | 

; noo 

landed on | 

| Obio, by ¥ 

Dr. Titus ex- | 

vilie, when Sarah Detwiier, 12 years oid, | 

owns a small | 
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COOP COPPOPOIIOe 
Christmas Gifts, 60c. to $1000.00. 

gi urkish 

wre ured - 
tog this lusu- 
reuwsly com 

oriable Cusir, 
(he Ubsir re 

tails for $30.00, 

Our 
general 
catalogue 
is 1uil of 
suggestions 
for Christ 

Ly mas Gifts 
A V at pleas. 
- ing prioes 

PRICE, $14.20. in acdition 
to Furni- 

Sewing Machioes, Bil- 

verware, Clocks, Mirrors, Hetrigerators, 

Plotures, Bedding, Stoves, Upholstery 
Goods, Baby Carriages, Tin tare, Law ph, 

oto. all of which you can buy from the 

manufacturer at 40 to 60 per cent below 

retail prices. Our LAthographed Catalogue 
of Carpets, Rugs, Portieres and Lece Cur 

tains shows tho actual designs in band- 

painted colors, We sew Carputs free, fur- 
nish Carpet lining 
free and prepay 
freight on Carpets, 
Hugs and Curtains. 

2.95 bare this Jreaing 
Tobie, made of rol d Ok 
Whe Mapis or Suisbed 
ts Mahkogsny or While 
Keamsl, It 6s 291% in. 
long, 52 mw, high, 15 inches 
wds and has s Fresch 
beveled mirror 14210 in, 
The Devssing Table re 
toils at $10.80, Orders 
filind promptly. 

Our goods are 
known in every 
corner of the civil- 
fzod World, and 
why? Our FREE 
catalogues will tell 
you. Address PRICE, $3.90. 

JULIUS HINES & SON, 
Dept 314 BALTIMORE, MD, 

ture, Crockery, 

Tronieal Ifs. 

If you want to pick a flaw in human- 

ity begin at home. If a woman dresses 

taste she ought to look good 

enough to eat. If poetry runs in the 

veins some poets should be run in by 

the police. If a man makes a fool of 

himself over a woman she is usually 

gatisfled. If a woman is fair that 

doesn’t prevent her from being unfair 

If a man lacks enthusiasm 

it takes him twice as long to accom- 

plish a task. If half the world worked 

less the other half wouldn't be worked 

go often. If a man doesn’t use his head 

in his business he is sure to put his 

foot in it. If it wasn't for Bh OCCH~ 

| sional funeral lots of men would never 

gee the inside of a ct If women 

were satisfied with nature's handiw 

toilet prepara- 

TRBIERUIRHRRRRIS | 

Beauty Is Rood Deep. 

Clean blood means a clean skin, No 
beauty without it. Cascarets, Candy Cathar 

lean, bs 
stirring up the lazy liver and driving all im 
putities from the body. Hegin today to 
anish pimples, boils, blotches, black head 

blue mmplexion by taki 
beau All cents, drug- 

dn 
chit 

pan now makes ita own 
ry 

| Beware of Olntmenis for Catarfh That 

Contain Mereury, 

1 surely destroy the sense of 

Jord completelyderange 
thewhole arstem 

tna it through the mucous » 
use except on 
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is surfaces of the system. in buring 

Hall's Catarrh Cire be sure to get the genuine 

internally, snd ix made in Toledo 

3.4 heney & Co. Test monials free 

ra i per botlie 

Pils are the best 

tis taken 

> sold by Dr spice, 1 

Hall's Family 

Bacteria multiply rapidly, and they do § 

in a curious way. A single one breaks lise) 

in two, then sach bail grows until it becomes | 

as large as the origiasl. 

To Cure A Cold in One Day. 

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets All 
iy 

Druggists refund money (it fails to cure ec. 

0 the 2500 
17.000 give their services free. About 4.000 

GETTING NEWS FOR 
Thrift Displayed by Chicagenns Coming 

to the Uity te Do Business. 

Two cents does not seem to be a large 

gum of money to invest in the pur- 

chase of a supply of the morning news 

One would scarcely expect a business 

man who is able to rent a high-priced 

office to halt at giving a couple of pen- 

niles for a newspaper. Yet this is Just 

what any untold number of reputable 

business men do every morning of 

their lives. They enter the elevated 

roads and devote half the trip into the 

city furtively watching for a dropped 

paper that they may get the news with- 

out cost. They know from long ex- 

perience that hall the men who read 

on the trains finish the perusal of the 
morning sheet before they reach the 

stopping station. This fact presents 

the opportunity to him whe wants news 

«and is unwilling to pay for it. Yester- 

| day the writer entered a south side el- 
| evated train well down toward the 

{ Jackson park terminus with a Chron- 

{icle in his hand. He took the smoker 

    {and sat down to read. Being of an ob- 
| servant turn, he soon became AWRre | 

{that he was watched furtively by a] 

just across | 

He paid but little attention i 
in | 

Then the | 

Before the | 

train reached Indiana avenue five men | 
under espionage quietly folded up their | 

papers and put them in their pockets. | 

The portly man dropped them with ai 

{ portly, well-dressed man 

i the car. 

{until he saw the same man taking 
i 

| every other with a paper. 

| writer took mental notes. 

sigh and gave the writer more atien- 

tion. It was a poor morning for 

{ fellow hungering for news but too poor 

to dig up two cents. Finally the wril- 

| er carelessly dropped his paper on the 

| seat beside him. It was in the same 

seat occupied by the owner, so the 

portly man was not pervy enough 10 

| swoop down upon it. His gyrations 

for the remainder of the trip were very 

amusing. He twisted and turned, nev- 

er permitting that paper to escape hil 

eye, while keeping watch and ward for 

any other which might be left without 

a guardian, Bunt none fell to his lot 

and he watched hungrily, like a GOZ% 

shadowing a bone, unti] the statisn al 

| Madison street and Fifth avenue Was 

reached. Here the writer began to get 

ready to leave the train As it slowed 

down he buttoned his coat, an 

took one step toward the forwar 

part of the car. As he did 

portly man made a dare for that paper. 

But he got it, for writer 

turned half around, and, calmly 

remarked: "No, you 

bought that paper myseif 

le 1 have no further use for i, 

Why 
“ 

a 

rose, a 

tha Wad #O 

never the 
pick - 

ing 1. up, 

my boy i 

and whi 

{ wiil dispose of it to suit myself 

yOu like 

“That's none of your 

the man Y 
Ow? 3 

“You 

n affairs and 1'U 

don’t the rest of ut buy 

busines aid 

iook after your 

take care of mine 

“Just what I'm doing,” was 

“1 am a newspaper man and have 

watching you for three miles. If you 

were too poor to buy a paper 

fat 

the retort 
bean 

wonid 

let you have this one, but you are evi- 

dently as well able to buy as I am 

You don’t fatten your mental average 

off of my purse.” 

iis Morrow. 

Jon Hello, Robinson, 

you looking 0 glum? Robinson-—Yo 

know my rich uncle, the 

heir 1 am to be? “Yes “Well 

has been traveling in the Alps, and 

last week he slipped and fell down a 

crevasse,” “And was killed, eh? 

No: he got off all right.” 

ef why 

one whi 

  

officials In Berlin as many as | 

of these superintend the charity affairs and | 

9 000 presids over educational interest, &o, 
‘ i 

No-To Nae for Fifty Cents. 
Coarenieed tobacco habit cure, makes weak 

men strong, blood pure Bo, Bl. All druggists 

Among the 780, 00 persons employed in | 
flussin’s factories about 200.000 are women, 

re. Winslow's Soothing Sprup for children | 
a teething, softens the gums, 

tion, ys pain, cures wind solic. Bc.a bottle. 
sii 

in Russia it is the custom among pugilists | 

to breaklast together before a contest, 

Don't Tohateo Spit and Kmoke Your Tife Away, 

To quit tobacco easily and forever, be mag: 

poetic. full of life, nerve and vigor, take NoTo 
Bae, the wonder worker, that makes weak men 
strong. All druggists, 50c or #1. Care guaran. 
teed Pooklet ahd sample fren. Address | 
Sterling Remedy Co, Chicago or New York 

In 1850 Engand's death rate was 22.4 per | 

thousand, Io 1805 it was 18.7 per thousand, 

Plan's Cure for Lonsumption relieves the | 

most obstinate coughs Rev. nN Buonst ey. 

ten. Lexington, Mo., February 2, ng, 

The sandwich is called for the Earl of 
Sandwich. 

To Cure Constipation Yorever, 
Take Cascarcia Candy Catuartic 100 or Ba. 

It C C. C. fail to eure, drug, ists refand woney. 

Muiligatawnry is trom sn East Luddin word 

meaning pepper walter, 

iy 4 day's use o ". 

NOTVe $5 trial bottle and 

fore Hu Wi Arch St. 

Waffle ts from wale), a word of Teutonic 
origi, meaning honeycomb, 

Educate Your Dowels With Cascarets. 

a 

nly cared. No fits or nervons. 
f Dr. Riine a Steal 

Candy Cathartle, eure constipation forever, | 
fail, refund money. | 100, 285¢. 11C.C.C 

anhumines, the North 
corn, 

Hominy is from 
American word for parched 
        

PENETRATE, LOOK OUT 
FOR AN ATTACK OF 

SCIATICA. 
BUY DEEP AB THE 
BOIATIO NERVE #8 

ST. JACOBS OIL 
cu pa 

  

inflamma | 

THE EXCELLENCE OF SYRUP OF FIGS 
| is due not only to the originality and 
| simplicity of the combination, but also 
| to the care and skill with. which it is 
manufactured by scientific processes 

| known to the Carirorxia Fie Syrup 
i Co. only, and we wish to impress upon 

all the importance of purchasing the 
remedy. As the 

genuine Syrup of Figs is manufactured 
| by the Cauivonxia Fie Syaup Co. 
| only, a knowledge of that faet will 

| true and original 

| assist one in avoiding the worthless 
imitations manufactured by other par- 
ties. The high standing of the Cav 

| rorsia Fro Syxup Co. with the medi- 
| cal profession, and the satisfaction 
| which the genuine Syrup of Figs has 
given to millions of families, makes 
the name of the Company a guaranty 
of the exeellence of its remedy. It is 

| far in advance of all other laxatives, 
| as it acts on the kidneys, liver and 
bowels without irritating or weaken- 
ing them, and it does not gripe nor 
nauseate. In order to get its beneficial 
effects, please remember the name of 
the Company 

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO. 
SAN PRANCISOO, Cul. 

LOUISVILLE, Ky. NEW YORK. N. WV. 

Cotton Is Still the Americas King. 

The annual report of Secretary Hes- 

ter, of the New Orleans Cotton Ex- 

change, for the cotton year, 1867-8, 

recently ended, indicates a greater ad- 

vance in ail branches of the cotton in- 

dusty than has hitherto been reported. 

At 11,109,994 bales, the crop shows an 

increase of nearly 2,250,000 bales over 

that of the previous year. The total 

value, 000, i over $1,300,000 

less than that of a year ago, owing tc 

a reduction of about $8 per bale. : 
a III N35 55 th 5 

The   lation of ‘has inereased 0% on the Elisabetban etn. to 
day. Ja 4 ; os SEC 

SER —————— I NOTHING, 

Do net think for a single 
moment that consumption will 
ever strike you a sudden blow, 
It does not come that way. 

It creeps its way along. 
First, you think it is a litle 

cold; nothing but a little hack- 
ing ceugh; then a little loss in 
weight; then a harder cough; 
then the fever and the night 
sweats. : 

The suddenness comes when 
you have a hemorrhage. 

Better stop the disease while 
it is yet creeping. 

You can do it with 

Ager’s 
Cherry 
pecloral 

You first notice that you 
cough less. The pressure on 
the chestis lifted. That feelin 
of suffocation is removed. 
cure is hastened by placing one of 

Dr. Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral Plaster 

over the Chest. 

A Book Froo. 
It is on the Diseases of the 

Throat and Lungs. 

Wrlio us Freoly. 
3M you have any compinint whatever 

snd desire the best medics advices you 

can poseibly recsive, write Lhe doctor 

freely. You will receive a profopl repiy, 
without cost Af Aress 

DK. J it, Lowell, Mass 

CCASCARETS do all claimed fc them 

and sre a truly wonderiu 

wished for a me 
bave found it in Cases rets 
biood has been purl 

pre 
way 

Pleacant 
Good 

ad 

mencine 

clipe piensan’ 

Finoe takin 

1 bare olien 

10 take and st aad 

£ them my 

rifled and my complexion bas jm. 

ved wonderfully and | feel muck beter ip every 

CANDY 
CATHARTIC 

TRADE MARK REGISTERED 

Palstable. Potent, Teste Good 
Never 

CURE CONSTIPATION. 

Mus SALLIE KE. SELLAKS, Laurell Teun. 

No 

Ficken. Weaken. or Gripe. ibe, Zoe. Hoc. 

Sterling Remedy Compny, Clears. Bontresl, Rew York, 019 

NO-T0-BAC KE gists 10 
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Established 1780. 

Baker’s 

Chocolate, 
celebrated for more 

than a century as 2 

delicious, nutritious, 

hand flesh forming 

beverage, has 

well-known 

Yellow Label 

on the front of every 

package, and our 

rade-mark,“La Belle 

Chocolatiere,” on the 

back. 

our 

NONE OTHER GENUINE. 

WADE ONLY BY 

WALTER BAKER & CO. Lu, 

Dorchester, Mass, 

A ——— 

finid and go need or all érog- 
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